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Convention Committee Finalizing
Details for April 27-28 Event
The district convention committee met on
Monday, January 28 in
Christ UCC Church,
Schoenersville.
Final
preparations were made
before the registration
forms are sent for the 34th
annual convention on
April 27-28 in the Holiday
Inn along Rt. 100 & I-78.
District Administrator
Lion Joe Sizer will get the
e-mails of as many Lions
and Lionesses as possible,
and many forms will still
be sent by regular mail,
between now and March.
DG
Karlene
Laub
explained that an overload of e-mails could
mean the loss of that

means for Sizer. When the
Lions or Lionesses receive
the forms, they will send
their responses to PDG
Linwood Gehris, 6357
Pinecrest Lane, Macungie,
PA 18062-9373. The only
charges will be for the
meals, the same as in
2018.
After the opening session on Saturday morning, there will be four
seminars, with the first
two from 9 to 10 a.m. and All the officers and members assembled in front of the Lehigh Township Lioness-Lions Club banner as
the second two from 10:15 president Risko holds the charter from Lions Clubs International.
to 11:45 a.m.:
(1) Angel 39, led by
Doug and Linda Sheriff.
They will discuss the battle against childhood canContinued on Page 2
At a charter night pro- Events Center. He then led Service Team Coordinator.
gram on Thursday, Jan. 10, the Pledge of Allegiance
After dinner, District
the 19 officers and mem- and Zone Chairman Lion Governor Laub
introbers of the Lehigh Dan Lombardo offered the duced and inducted each
Township Lioness Club invocation. Lombardo ear- of the members into the
officially became Lioness- lier in the week was new Lehigh Township
named the district's 2nd Lioness-Lions Club. Lion
Lions in District 14-K.
also been on the Drug
Kaufman handed each of
First Vice District Vice District Governor.
Enforcement
Agency Governor
VDG Lion Kaufman the women their certifiDonald
board as well as a member Kaufman opened the din- received a certificate from cate of membership, a
and previous chairman to ner program by welcom- District Governor Karlene Lions pin and a decal of
Medway.
ing a large audience of Laub as New Club Lions.
A Lion since 1980, he Lions and Lionesses from Coordinator and PDG
All of the officers –
has been a member of the other
clubs
at
the Marsha Johnston received president Jen Risko, treasWooster Noon Lions Club Northampton Banquet & a certificate as Global
Continued on Page 3
since 2003. Lion Thornton
has held a number of positions in LCI, including
district governor, district
council chairman, and district GMT membership
chairman. He has also
At a special meeting
All members of Lions
been a new club developby
District
District 14-K – Lions, called
ment consultant.
Awards that he has Lionesses Leos – are invit- Governor Karlene Laub,
received include three ed and encouraged to members of the Executive
International Presidential attend the third Cabinet Committee and the Past
Governors
Medals, two Presidential Meeting for Lions Year District
Certificates of Apprecia- 2018-2019 on Saturday Advisory Committee on
tion, and two Presidential morning, Feb. 16. It will be January 7 unanimously
Certificates of Commen- a breakfast meeting at the voted to approve Lion
Lombardo
of
Hamilton Restaurant on Daniel
dation.
Lehigh
Township
as
the
2017
Hamilton
St.,
In addition to his
Lions activities, he is a for- Allentown, beginning at 2nd Vice District Governor
of District 14-K for the
mer member of the Red 9:00 a.m.
remainder of this Lions
The
breakfast
will
Cross board, and a former
year 2018-19.
include
a
plated
meal
of
member and chairman at
He had held the posithe Counseling Center of two pancakes, two scramWayne
and
Holmes bled eggs, home fries, and tion of chairperson of
LION DANIEL LOMBARDO
bacon with coffee/tea, and Region I, Zone C. Prior to
Counties.
that
he
had
served
as
3rd
business
man, and said he
Director Thornton is a juice, all for $10 per perProgressive Melvin Jones son. Reservations to attend vice president, 2nd vice has been so busy he had
Fellow. His wife, Rebecca must be made by Monday, president, 1st vice presi- thought about holding off
Lynn, is also a Melvin Feb. 11 to 2nd Vice District dent, and president of his another two years before
Lions Club.
deciding to run for vice
Jones Fellow.
Continued on Page 3
Lion Lombardo is a
Continued on Page 3

19 Members of Lehigh Tp.
Club Now Lioness - Lions

ID Steve Thornton Keynote
Speaker at 14-K Convention
International Director
Steve
Thornton
of
Wooster, Ohio, will be the
keynote speaker at the
34th annual convention
on Saturday, April 27. He
will give his address at the
noon luncheon on that
day in the Holiday Inn
near Breinigsville.

I.D. STEVE THORNTON

I.D. Thornton was
elected to serve at the
101st Lions International
Convention in Las Vegas,
Nevada last year, held on
June 29 to July 3. He is a
retired Chief of Police for
the city of Wooster, following more than 30 years
as a police officer. He has

Next Cabinet Meeting
Saturday, Feb. 16 at
Allentown Restaurant

Daniel Lombardo 2nd VDG
For Rest of Year in District
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Dates to Remember
Feb. 1–3
11
12

Helping The Needy
Survive the Winter
I decided that since the temperature has gone from 1
degree to 3 degrees in three hours with a wind chill of -16
degrees, that I'm not setting foot outside and hopefully you
don't either when the thermometer drops this low. What a
better way to spend my day then writing my Tattle Tailer
letter with a cup of hot coffee? Well, I can think of better
ways to spend my time. How about winter on a Caribbean
Island? That's more like it. Anyway, hope everyone is staying warm.
Speaking of keeping warm. What are you doing for
those who are homeless and spending these frigid days
outside? What are you doing to help those families who
don't have enough money to afford heat for their homes?
What are you doing to help the parents who don't have
money or means to afford coats, gloves, hats, etc. for their
children? What are you doing for the many children who
can only get a hot meal in school and have nothing else to
eat at home or on week-ends?
As I visit clubs throughout Lehigh and Northampton
County, I hear the same message from many; “We're such a
small club and you know we're all getting older.” To that I
say, “Hog Wash”!! Your goal as a club should be to do
what you can with the numbers you have and to invite
neighbors and friends to help in those service projects.
Anyone can collect coats, gloves, hats, blankets, socks, etc.
How about partnering with one of the senior living centers
or churches and ask the ladies there to do knitting for your
club? How about having a coat or glove drive? How about
wrapping a pack of crackers, hand warmers and other
snacks in a pair of winter socks with a rubber bands to hold
it in place?
Most people won't read this. Take this Tattle Tailer to
your next meeting and read my column out loud. If you do
read this, and your club adopts this project, send me an
email and I will see that Rooster gets the packets to hand
out to the homeless. He lives here in Slatington and I can
get them to him. Let's see how many people actually read
my column. I saw elementary children in Philadelphia
doing this project. Surely, everyone, no matter the age, can
do a service project like this. How many of your clubs actually asked PDG Marsha Johnston, District Global Service
Chair, to come to your club with her service project suggestions? Remember Lions, “WE SERVE” is what we are all
about. Never have you heard the motto “We Fundraise”.
I have 6 months left in my term as District Governor.
I get reports every month showing service for District 14K. I would be thrilled to see an increase in service. Make
sure your secretaries are reporting service to LCI each
month including personal service you do as a Lion in your
community. Ask them if they are reporting your meetings.
Our District Administrator is reporting that many of our
clubs have no service to report. Really??? No meetings???
No one taking their neighbors to the grocery store?? No
one taking their friends to a doctors appt.??? No one doing
meals-on-wheels??? These things are all community service.
I am looking forward to hearing from all those who
actually read my article. Shoot me an email at karlenelaub@gmail.com.

State Council Mtg. #3
Grand Hotel, Altoona
PDG's Round Table
Executive Committee Mtg

16

Cabinet Mtg. #3 - Reg. 1

18

Charitable Enterprises Mtg.

Apr. 27-28

District 14-K Convention

Mar.
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Convention Committee
Finalizing Details
Continued from Page 1

cer, how it affects families,
and what their foundation is doing
(2) Club Presidents
and Vice Presidents, on
the topic, “Your Club and
the New LCI,” led by I.D.
Steve
Thornton
and
PDG/1st VDG Donald
Kaufman
(3) Social Media and
Marketing Your Club,
presented by the Leos in
the district.
(4) Service Activities
round table, presented by
PCC-PDG Karen Brady.
Voting for a District
Governor, 1st VDG and
2nd VDG will take place
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:00
Noon.
Eyeglasses will be collected only from 10 a.m.
to 12 Noon.
Following that will be
the Model Luncheon,
which
will
include
keynote speaker I.D.
Thornton's address; the
Melvin Jones Fellow presentations by Lion Wendy
Naugle; awarding prizes
to the Peace Poster winners; three persons will
be honored with a
“Devotion to Service”
award; and winners in the
raffle drawing and basket
drawing
will
be
announced.
The meal will include
a choice of Chicken
Marsala ($25), Vegetable
Pasta with no meat ($21),
DG Karlene Laub Meat Lasagna, and Pasta
with Vegetables ($22).
TATTLE TAILER
The hospitality room will
Official Publication of
be open after the lunchDistrict 14-K, Lions Clubs International
eon.
Office: 2556 Wood’s Edge Rd., Bath, PA 18014
The necrology service
Phone: 610-428-1965 / Fax: 610-837-1030
on Sunday morning at
E-mail: tattletailer14k@rcn.com
9:00 a.m. will begin with a
EDITOR: ..............................Wm. J. “Bill” Halbfoerster, Jr., P.D.G.
buffet breakfast ($17) and
COORDINATORS ....................................All Zone Chairpersons
then the deceased memThe TATTLE TAILER is published monthly, and e-mailed the beginning of
each month to all subscribing Lions and Lioness members in the district. It is
bers from 2018 will be
also available online at lions14k.org/newsletter/tattletailer. You can elect to
receive a notification by e-mail when the Tattle Tailer is published by going to
remembered and Lion
the district website and signing up on the mailing list subscription page. There
Rev. Jay R. Wetzel, retired
is a link on the bottom of the Tattle Tailer page listed above that will take you
to the sign-up page. Address all bulletins, newsletters, activity reports, adverpastor of St. John's
tising and boosters to 2556 Wood’s Edge Rd., Bath, PA 18014 or e-mail to:
Lutheran Church in Bath,
tattletailer14k@rcn.com.
will bring the message.
KARLENE LAUB
DANIEL LOMBARDO
2nd Vice District Governor
District Governor
John Bauer will sing solos.
DON KAUFMAN
DEBBIE LILLEGARD
Relatives of the deceased
1st Vice District Governor
Acting Cabinet Secretary
will be invited, and will
DAVID DANIEL
receive a memento.
Cabinet Treasurer

1st Vice District Governor
Message
Electing Strong
Leaders In Our Clubs
It's a Great Time to be a Lion, Leo and Lioness!
Congratulations to Lion Daniel Lombardo for stepping up and becoming our newly appointed 2nd Vice
District Governor. We wish him the very best as he
begins his journey becoming our 71st District 14-K governor.
The next few months are very important for our
Lion Clubs as work begins on the selection of new officers for the ensuing year. In February, you typically
select your officers; in March, the slate of officers is read
at your regular meeting; and in April, elections are held.
Remember to select strong leaders that will continue to
grow your Club and prepare it for the future. There is a
lot of training available to new officers on the LCI website to help prepare them during the months leading up
to their installation.
The 3rd State Council Meeting is February 1 - 2,
2019, at the Altoona Grand Hotel, 1 Sheraton Dr,
Altoona, PA 16601. The 3rd District Cabinet Meeting
will be held on Saturday, February 16, 2019, at the
Hamilton Family Restaurant, 2027 Hamilton St.,
Allentown, PA 18104.
Plans continue for the District 14-K Convention on
April 27 - 28, 2019, at the Holiday Inn in Breinigsville. I
encourage you to attend the informative seminars,
Saturday luncheon, and the District Necrology Service
on Sunday morning. If you haven't been to a District 14K Convention lately - please make an effort to attend
this year…and please sign up early. We need your support so we can continue to support you in the years to
come!
I will be attending the District Governor Elect
“bootcamp” training seminar the week of February 11,
2019, at the Q Center, St. Charles, IL. This is the first year
Lions International is conducting this seminar at this
location. In the past it's been held in West Virginia. The
Q Center is a college campus, complete with dorm style
rooms and a cafeteria. I'm afraid the seminar schedule
has us meeting day and night for the week, but, if we
are good students – we may get a road trip to the LCI
Headquarters (50-50 chance).
`

In Lionism,

1st VDG Don Kaufman

LIONS CLUBS
ACTIVITIES
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Items are selected from monthly M&A reports, a
month prior to publication, sent in by Lions club secretaries to the Editor.

REMINDER: Pictures of club activities are
wanted for Tattle Tailer.
REGION I
ALBURTIS - No December report.
ALTON PARK - No December report.
EMMAUS - No December report.
EMMAUS LIONESS LIONS - Members went shopping for needy families,
then wrapped the gifts. . . .Christmas gifts were also delivered to Lincoln
Elementary School.
KUHNSVILLE AREA - A Christmas party for the sight and hearing impaired
was held on December 8. (See story and photos of event.)
LEHIGH TOWNSHIP - Continuing free eye care exams and calendar project
in 2019.
LEHIGH TOWNSHIP LIONESS-LIONS - Planned a charter night program in
Northampton.
LEHIGH VALLEY SATURDAY A.M. - Five members helped Catasauqua
Lions Club at their annual Senior Citizens Luncheon. It was our 10th time
doing it. . . .We also partnered with the Kuhnsville Lions Club for their
Christmas party for the sight and hearing impaired . . . .We donated 65
Gertrude Hawk candy bars for visually impaired children and guests. Lion
Peggy made chocolate Santas and DG Karlene gave them to the children. .
. .We are selling Gertrude Hawk candy bars and Enjoy the City books. . .
.Lion Donna Yasenchok is helping set up a Facebook page for District 14-K.
LOWER LEHIGH - Aluminum, food bank donations and eyeglass collections
continue. . . . . . . Will gave grocery gift cards to needy families for Christmas.
MOUNTAINVILLE - No December report.
SLATEDALE-EMERALD AREA .One member and seven Northern
Lehigh Leos assisted with food distribution to needy at local food bank. . .
.Three members and eight Leos from Northern Lehigh High School and
Northwestern Lehigh High School helped with the children's Christmas program at a local church. . . .Club purchased Christmas gift cards in amount of
$1,000 and distributed them among the needy in the community.
SLATINGTON - N December report.
UPPER LEHIGH - No December report.

REGION II
ALLENTOWN CENTER CITY CENTENNIAL - Collected children's coats
and donated them to the Allentown School District on December 15.
BATH - We will have a discussion in February on new ideas for fund-raisers. . . .
CATASAUQUA AREA - Holiday meal for the elderly held at St. Paul's
Church on December. 1; Christmas Shopping Spree for children on
December 15. . . .Will have a lottery fundraiser in January..
COOPERSBURG - Presented a Melvin Jones Fellowship to 50-yearcharter
member Raymond Janesch.
COPLAY - No December report. `
HANOVER TOWNSHIP - Members and guests celebrated Christmas together at December 18 dinner.
HELLERTOWN - Held third annual Christmas dinner at St. George's
Episcopal Church to honor senior citizens of the Saucon Valley area on
December 16, with 85 attending. (See story and photos).
SAUCON VALLEY - No December report.
UPPER SAUCON - No December report.
WHITEHALL - Members donated money to buy some Christmas presents
for local youths. . . .Club donated $1,000 to victims of recent fire in Whitehall.
. . .Club donated and purchased clothing valued at $500 to a Whitehall elementary school for some needy children..

Lehigh Tp. Club
Charter Night
Continued from Page 1
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LIONESS CLUBS ACTIVITIES
REMINDER: Pictures of club activities are wanted for Tattle Tailer.

urer Pat Amey, financial
secretary Pat Demko, tail
twister/tamer
Cindy
Gallagher, and membership chairperson Wanda
Kern were installed and
DG Laub read them their
responsibilities. They, in
turn, signed the charter,
and then followed these
members in signing the
charter: Debbie Becker,
Gerry Gilbert, Peggy
Kohler, Eleanor Petrich,
Pat Warmagiris, Joan
Cheesebrough,
Ruth
Gogel, Winnie Lauffer,
Louise Rabenold, Diana
Evert, Donna Harenstine,
Carol Miller, and Cathy
Wieand.
The new club was
sponsored by District 14-K
and was given a club banner, gavel and bell. DG
Laub also presented a
patch for their banner.
Lion Kaufman said he was
proud of the women in
becoming Lioness-Lions
and invited them to join in
all of the district's activities, wishing them all the
best. As the program
ended with the benediction given by Lion
Lombardo, club president
Jen Risko said they accepted their responsibilities,
asked for everyone's support, and then used her
gavel to ring the bell of
closure.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Items are selected from monthly M&A reports, a month prior
to publication, sent in by Lions club secretaries to the Editor. Mail to: Tattle
Tailer Editor, 2556 Wood's Edge Rd., Bath, PA 18014 or E-Mail: tattletailer14k@rcn.com. We'll publish as much as space allows.)

2nd VDG

Club president Jen Risko was the first to sign the Lioness-Lions
Club charter. She's shown with her gavel and bell, given by
District 14-K.

Continued from Page 1

district governor. But he
said with the possibility of
REGION III
our district having to
BANGOR - No December report.
merge with another disBETHLHEM TOWNSHIP - Sold nut roll for the holidays. . . .Gathering food
or money donations for local food banks. . . .Purchased and collected gifts trict, like 14-U or 14-G, it
for Holiday Hope shoeboxes for children in need.
would mean a lot more
EASTON - We picked up food donated by Wegman's, Wawa, and Weis travel time, and inconvenMarkets and delivered it to food bank at ProJect of Easton three times . .
DG Karlene said
.Drove a sight-impaired Easton woman to a meeting in Allentown and back ience.
home. . . Helped Salvation Army by manning the red kettle at Boscov's in she has known Lion Dan
Palmer Park Mall
for a number of years and
HECKTOWN-LOWER NAZARETH - No December report.
believes he will handle his
MOORE TOWNSHIP - Have recycling bin at municipal building . . . Held a new responsibilities very
joint Christmas tree lighting ceremony with Lionesses, and DG Karlene Laub
well.
helped turn on the lights
NAZARETH - No December report.
Now serving as zone
PALMER TOWNSHIP - Displayed many events for local organizations on chairman for Region 1,
Lions electronic sign. .
Zone
C
is
John
PLAINFIELD TOWNSHIP - Selling American-made brooms and RADA cutlery. . . .Bringing in items for the Hope UCC Food Bank. . . .Put out White Weremedic.
Cane collection boxes. . . .Held Yankee Candle book sale..
When an election is
RICHMOND -.No December report. .
held at the district convenTATAMY- STOCKERTOWN - Made $50 donation to the Nazareth Food tion on Saturday, April 27,
Bank for Christmas.
a district governor and 1st
WILSON BOROUGH - No December report.
vice district governor will
be elected. At this point,
Ads Due for Convention Booklet Now
In late December, a letter was sent to each club secre- there is no candidate for
tary, inviting the club to submit an ad for the annual 2nd vice district governor.
Convention Booklet that is distributed to everyone attending the convention.
Continued from Page 1
Income from these ads provides funds to have the convention, and it is urgently needed.
Governor
Daniel
Please submit your club ads, along with a check for
Lombardo, 26 Maple
the ad, to booklet chairman PDG Bill Halbfoerster at 2556 Circle, Allentown, PA
Wood's Edge Rd., Bath, PA 18014 as soon as possible
18104, phone 610-703-

Cabinet Meeting

REMINDER: Pictures of club activities are wanted for Tattle Tailer.

FORKS TOWNSHIP – No December report.
MOORE TOWNSHIP – .Nineteen members held a covered dish Christmas
party at firehouse. . .Our sale of homemade Christmas cookies was a success, selling 40 one pound plates of cookies, plus 15 nut rolls. . . .Santa
handed out 38 gift bags to the children at our Lion and Lioness Christmas
tree lighting. Despite cold, there was a nice crowd. DG Karlene and club
president Lois turned on the lights. . . .Will send a $500 gift for the
Alzheimer Walk in spring or summer. The gift will be matched by another
donor.
NORTHAMPTON AREA – No December report.

7518.
Cabinet reports are
due by Friday, Feb. 1 to
Lion Debbie Lillegard,
8519
Putnam
Ct.,
Breinigsville, PA 18031,
phone 610-739-9434. If
sending by e-mail the
address is deborahlillegard@yahoo.com . All will
be part of the cabinet

report.
Arrangements for the
meeting are being made by
Region 2 zone chairmen.
Dress code for Cabinet
members is formal winter
greens - green blazer, gray
trousers, white shirt, green
tie, and black shoes. All
others, dress comfortably.

Family owned and operated for over 100 years.

George G. Bensing
Funeral Home, Inc.
A Full Service Funeral Home, Offering
Affordable, Traditional & Cremation
Services to Families of all Faiths.
John H. Simons, Supervisor
Frances Bensing, Funeral Director

ON-SITE
CREMATIONS
2165 Community Drive
(Route 946 Moorestown)
Bath, PA 18014

610-759-3901
610-759-3901
www.bensingfuneralhome.com
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Bowl-A-Thon on March 17 at
Whitehall and Northampton
You can pledge money per
pin based on your bowling score or make a flat
donation of as much
money as you want to
give.
The highest pledge
bowler will receive a
$50.00 monetary gift. The
second highest pledge
bowler will receive $25.00.
Before Sunday March
3, participating clubs are
asked to identify the club
member responsible for
this project; give the number of bowlers who will
bowl on March 17; and list
which bowling alley they
will be bowling on. Send
this information to Lion
Debbie Lillegard by e-mail
to debbielillegard@yahoo
.com or on your cell phone

call her at 610-739-9434.
The bowlers are asked
to bring their pledge sheet
the day of the event and
give the yellow sheet at
sign-in. No money will be
collected on the day of the
event. Each bowler is
asked to give your donations to your club treasurer. The treasurer will then
write one check payable to
District 14-K for 40% of all
donations collected, and
mail that check to Lion
Debbie Lillegard at 8519
Putnam Ct., Breinigsville,
PA 18031.
Come out, bowl,
and enjoy fellowship with
your
fellow
Lions,
Lionesses and Leos, all
dressed in GREEN!

PDG's, Club Presidents to
Nominate Persons for Service

She listed the criteria
for consideration for the
award:
(1) Must be a Lion in
good standing within our
District
(2) Must NOT be a
current member of the
Executive Committee
(3) Must have gone
above and beyond in service to their club
(4) SHOULD
have
shown service to the
District and participated
in District projects and
fundraisers
(5) Should show additional service to their community at large.
The PDG's will collectively decide on one nominee on Feb. 11. Deadline
for all other nominations
from the clubs is Saturday,
March 9, 2019. The committee designated to this
project will meet the week
following the March 9
deadline, and name the
three winners.

The annual District 14K Bowl-A-Thon will be on
Sunday, March 17 at the
Jordan Lanes, 73 Jordan
Parkway, Whitehall and at
Hampton Lanes, 326 Main
St., Northampton. In both
cases, the time period for
the Lions, Lionesses and
Leos to bowl is from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m.
Site chairpersons are
Lion Debbie Lillegard at
Jordan and Lion Diana
Toolan at Hampton.
It's an easy fund-raiser
for your club and for our
District. Your club will
receive 60% of the pledges
and the District will
receive 40%.
Two pledge sheets are
being sent to all the clubs.
They are carbonless forms.

At their PDG Advisory
Committee round table
meeting on Monday, Feb.
11, the Past District
Governors will nominate
one person who they recommend to receive the
new “Devotion to Service
Award” at the District 14K
Convention
on
Saturday, April 27.
District
Governor
Karlene Laub said, “A
large portion of my year
has been focused on service. There are many
unsung heroes within our
organization who are not
recognized for the service
they provide, not only as a

Lion, but also as an outstanding member of their
community. The Executive
Committee has approved
the establishment of a
'Devotion
to
Service
Award'. There will be
three (3) awards presented
at the district 14-K
Convention in April. We
are inviting the Past
District Governors to
nominate someone from
the district for one of the
awards.”
Letters will be sent to
all club presidents as well,
inviting them to nominate
someone for the additional two awards.

Hellertown Lions
Club Honors
Senior Citizens
Of Saucon Valley

Polly Roberts and Diane Doll enjoyed preparing the desserts.

Members
of
the
Hellertown Lions Club
held their third annual
holiday dinner at St.
George's
Episcopal
Church in Hellertown on
December 16. It was to
honor the senior citizens
of the Saucon Valley area.
Attending were 85 participants.
The event was catered

by Brooklyn Catering of
the Springtown Inn. Tom
DeVito of St. George's provided the piano music,
which encouraged a singalong of Christmas music
read from thee booklets
provided by the Valley
Voice newspaper. The
Christmas choir from
Christ Lutheran Church
also stopped by to enter-

tain.
Hellertown Lions Club
president Jesse Repash was
the emcee. Help was provided by the Lions and
spouses, the Outreach
Committee
from
St.
George's and their youth
choir. Desserts were prepared by Polly Roberts and
Diane Doll from St.
George's.

TATTLE TAILER
BOOSTERS
CL UBS
Emmaus Lions Club
Tatamy - Stockertown Lions Club
Plainfield Township Lions Club
Moore Township Lioness Club
Lions Club of Bath
INDIVIDUALS
Lion Douglas A. Yingling
Lion Joseph J. Chunko, PDG
Lion Helen L. Chunko
Lion Silas J. Rodenbach
Norma I. Rodenbach
Lion Debbie Lillegard
Lion Vicki Gehman
Lion Wendy Naugle
Lion Karen Brady, PCC
PGC Fred & Lion Diane Folland
Lion Donald L. Halbfoerster
Lion Bill Halbfoerster. PDG
Lion Glen Santee, PDG
Lion Joanne A. Santee
Lion Daniel Cortazzo
Lion Cindy Kaufman
Lion Don Kaufman, 1st VDG
Lion Kathy Fenstermacher
Lion Katrina Fenstermacher
Lion Rachel Fenstermacher
Lion Mary Neher
Lion Marsha Johnston, PDG
PDG Larry & Carol Snyder
Lion Cheryl A. Fatzinger
Lion David G. Fatzinger
Lion Gus M. DeRell
Lion Mylic Miller
Lion Connie Taschner
Society of Buffaloes
Lion Tom Kern
Nancy Kern

Lion April R. Kucsan, PDG
Lion Robert S. Kucsan, PDG
Lion Gail Pfeiffer
Lion Ken Lieberman
Lion Doreen Overpeck
Lion Doris Faulds
Lion Paul Stoudt
Lion Marty Lower
Lion Howard E. Bowers
Lion Dennis Butz, PDG
Carol Bowers
Lion Kevin M. Blose
Lion Frieda Soska
Joseph Soska, Sr.
Kathy Duelley
Keith Lieberman
Diane Bowman
Lion Doreen Overpeck
Lion Doris Faulds
Lion Paul Stoudt
Lion Marty Lower
Lion Howard E. Bowers
Lion Dennis Butz, PDG
Carol Bowers
Lion Kevin M. Blose
Lion Frieda Soska
Joseph Soska, Sr.
Lion Kathy Duelley
Lion Lowell Hawk, PCC-PDG
Lion Shirley Hawk
Lion Trista Mazsa

Be A Tattle Tailer Booster
for the 2018-19 Lions Year
Donations: $5.00 per Individual ––
$25.00 or More Per Club for Lions Year
Print INDIVIDUAL NAMES or CLUBS as you wish them to
appear in the TATTLE TAILER and send the appropriate
amount to the address below. Your continued contributions
help make this publication possible. Businesses cannot be
included on the boosters list, but must be inserted as display advertising.

Make Checks Payable to:

LIONS DISTRICT 14-K
Send to: PDG Wm. J. Halbfoerster, Jr.,
2556 Wood’s Edge Rd., Bath, PA 18014

